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23. September 2023

City marketing

Bokeltsen Treff - the adventure playground
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This year, the Bokeltsn Treff will again take place on the last weekend in September with an
open Sunday. Due to the great popularity last year, the Bocholt city centre will once again
be transformed into an adventure playground: Children can use the large playground
equipment distributed throughout the city centre for one day free of charge while parents
shop, stroll, meet friends for a drink, ice cream or cake or snack, or simply watch the
children play. Customers are welcome to visit the shops in the city centre during the special
opening hours from 1-6pm. Parking is free throughout the city centre and StadtBus Bocholt
GmbH is setting up a free special service on this Sunday.

Discover play opportunities

There will be interesting play opportunities scattered throughout the city centre. For
example, there will be a large football dartboard and a bouncy castle on Neutorplatz, a
bouncy castle will also be set up at the entrance to the Shopping Arkaden, there will be a
climbing mountain on Markt, a rodeo on St. George's Square, a bouncy castle on
Ostermarkt, a games mobile on Gasthausplatz and at the end of Nordstraße you can

Sunday open for sales from 1 to 6 p.m. with many
promotions throughout the city centre.
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practise shooting at a goal wall. The scouts invite you to play Viking chess at the market
and there is a scout yurt tent at St. George's Square where there will be hands-on activities.
There will also be many other offers and activities in the streets and city centre shops.

Temporary seating

Cosiness is not to be missed: if the weather cooperates, beanbags and deckchairs (known
from the Aasee Festival) will be distributed at various places in the city centre, inviting
visitors to relax - without any compulsion to consume, this is another temporary
contribution to increasing attractiveness.

Organisation and support

Bocholter Energie- und Wasserversorgung  and Volksbank Bocholt eG  support the
Bokeltsen Treff. The event is organised by Stadtmarketing Bocholt on behalf of the ISG
Altstadt Bocholt and the advertising associations of Neutorplatz and Shopping Arkaden.
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